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1Mime
Pri|i$Jdent ffflswfl- Wants to
i Make Farewell *flpeari
^ance Before Congress.

r ;: * david lawrksi k.

cS'Bdfress gets back next week for

lts.vi*guJar December session, but
whSther President Wilson will deliverhis annual address in person as

he;ha» done so many times before or

whether he will send it to be read by
a tlefk as other Presidents used to

do Ms;, still undetermined. I

The President himself ^ants to
make' a farewell appearance at the

Capitol and is said to be well enough
to 3o* so. Tet there is always a risk
with one who has had a nervous

breakdown that excitement might]
bring: on a recurrence of the same

trot\bjc. Whenever any decision has
had to he made involving a risk to

tho.;president's health, tho members
of -the President's family have alwaysplayed safe by avaitTThg : the
risk altogether. That's why it seems

unltkely that Mr. Wilson will' gd to
Congress, though he is Strong-willed
and may insist upon doing it. There
are. On the other hand, those who
thiMCk the President might be persuadedto postpone his visit until the
close of the session In March affd say
good-bye then.

Probable Reeommenlatloaa.
As for the contents of the presidentialmessage, which is being prepared,

no inkling has been given. From a

political viewpoint! IT for no other,
there will be recommendations that
Congress reduce the burden of taxes
and also cut the cost of llvlrife. Of
course, It is unlikely that the republicans,who .'are in" the* majority in
both houses, will permit any action to
be taken oh the-PecotnifceOdatlone of
a democratic I'resident sines their
own President will take office in three
months and call air extra session of
Congress to -adopt a legislative program.-"#*'»
The democrats,' however, talk af

wasted time and opportunity ana will
not lose, the chance to accuse the republicansof dilatory tactics and
political expediency. ~

liuMtin at TartS Bilk
On the other hand, the republican

leaders already counter with this
query: Woutd President Wilson sign
a republican tax bill, especially one
that proposed the raising of revenue
bu the Imposition ot a protective
tariff?"" Z
White House officials-say Mr. Wilsonwould sign a tariff bill if It followedthe lines of suggestion^ Ob"

that question which he has already
made to Congress. The President has
favored protectioft for Infant Industriesand others whose economhi relationshipto the tariff question has
been disturbed by war, bpt he has by
no means indicated that he would
sanction the Kind of a tariff bill Which
the republicans would put before him.'
To work out any kind of tariff bill

would take practically all of a session
of Congress, and leaders on both sides
agree that Unless there Was ah assuranceof compromise the time
would be wasted. But the republicanswho want high protection care
nothing about a compromise bill. and.
without any Influence from the white
house, the tariff bill that woutd be
drawn would be strongly protectiontat.Kven Warren Harding Will hAVe
hie troubles keeping the advocates of
a high tariff from going to. extremes.
So the prospect* of a compromts'- b'H
are brighter under the next republicanadministration than in the short
session ot Congress about to begin.

Belief Press Tax Burgees.
Practically the same situation existswith regard to taxes. Efforts

will surely be made to get relief from
tax burdens, and it will be mors difficultfor the republicans to ignore
the tax question than the tariff. It
is fully sxoected, for instance, that
tbe President will In his msssags
taks occasion to approve the suggestionsfor a reduction of taxation to
be made by Secretary Houston in his
aifhual report of the Treasury Department.If those suggestions meet
with popular approval, it is thought,
the republican majority will be compelled,at least, to begin hearings
and make a start on tbs question
lest It be too long delayed or swallowedup in the mass of questions
sure to be coming up in tne extra
session under the Harding administration.
Some definition of poMcy will be requiredfrom the republican leaders as

Soon as the session opens-, next w-eV.
for the pressure from all parts of the
country seems to be growing for some
kind of an emergency resolution to
take care of the December payments
of income taxes. - The-suggestion has
been made that, instead of .adopting a

policy which would ehahfe the TreasuryDepartment to exercise discretion
as to the individual oases of firms
absolutely needing > postponement, a
resolution be adopted postponing the.
payment of1 all December taxes to
February or' March and rearranging
the time, of payment of 1121 taxes.
The republicans would prefer to
tackle the whole tax question afresh
in the extra session of Congress, but
they may be compelled to permit the I
passage of an emergency resolution. J
Th6 Treasury uepanmem is uppuscu
to the idea, but it is doubtful whether
President Wilson would feel Justified
In exercising a reto if Congress took
full responsibility for the postponementand the consequent effect upon
the government's resources.

(Copyrlfht. 1»*»

SONG GROUPS PRESENTED
JCiM Levin Gives Attractive and

Artistic Program.
Ufa Christine Levin, assisted by

Miss Minna Niemann, accompanist,
gave an 'attractive and artistio programof songs .last evening at the
Arts Club. 2.1

"

Miaa Levin.' who has a contralto
voioe of exceptional range and purity
of tone, presented ffte groups of
songs. The ' first gooup Included
Gounod's "Rositiua" from "Faust";
Donizetti** "Kkhe Ye -Well, Bright
Koenea' and Verdi's "O Don Fatale."
The second group comprised "Berceuse,"Qretohanlnof; "Post Horn." by
Schubert, and "Alger le Bolr, by
Fourdrain.
In the third group^were 'The Auld

Fisher." form the old hootch; "Menuet
d'Exaudet," from the old Frenah. and
"Swing LOW. Sweet Chariot." ar-
ranged t>y Hurieign.
The fourth group consisted of four

Chinese tone poems, by John Alden
Carpenter, and Abe fifth group included"Peace," by HaW-ley,. "My Aln
Countrle." by Hasgrmtn; Manney's
"Coneecration" and Campbell Tipton's"Hymn to the Night."

ENGLAND ENDS COAL PACT
ill),

Cancels Agreement "With Francs.
But Still Aid* Italy.

LONDON, November 28..The agreementwhereby England supplied
Prance with 45 per cent of England's
output of export" coal "hag" been canceled.Tbls action .follows a-conferenceof the British and French ministersat London.on, Friday.
With the tapes of tfcrts agreement,allocations of coal for South American

establishments also are withdrawn,bnt the obligation to supply a certainquantity of coal to Italy remainsunalteredByvirtue of fhd JMlcellStlog of this
agreement British exporters will be
free to accept or refuse the prloes offeredby French coal Importers. The
Herman press has recently beeq complainingthat Frames Is now so well
stocked,with coal as-to be able to offerto (bJ the "coal delivered by Germanywider the treaty back to Germanyat aa exorbitant prte*

*>

LAUNCH STEEL VESSELS.
Hugo Tug Takes First Plunge With

Steam Up.
tampa, pi*., November 39..tw6

steel vessels were launched at the
Shipyard of the Oscar Daniels Companyhere yesterday afternoon. The
City of Dalhart. ninth Shipping Board
freighter of 9,500 deadweight tons
built here, was christened by Mies
Marrelia Walker of Dalhart, Tex.
A few minutes before, the 95-foot

tugboat Lorraine D. was christened
by Oscar Daniels' little daughter Lorraine,and launched 100 per csnt complete.with steam up.

wooilnE
RAILWAY VIADUCTS

_____ J

Movement Started to In- 1

crease Safety of Vehicu- I
lar Traffic.'

tu connection -with the decision of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company, to paint black and white
stripes on all of its trolley poles that
are near road intersections, a movementwas started today to have
similar marks ptit on the iron sup- '
[ports of the several railroad viaducts
in the District. x

Advisability of painting these vla«
duct pillars was directed to the attehtifln.of the District Commissioners in
a letter today from Miss Irene !

Brenhan. a resident of the Dahgdoh
Section, Who described traffic conditionsin the vicinity of 4th street and
Rhode Island arenu.e Vorthesst. f
One District official, in addition t«* j

indorslhg the idea of painting the posts
of tmi viaducts, pointed out thAt the
laying of a curbing on both sides of s

the uprights would constitute an |
added safeguard against machines .

Swerving and striking the pillars.
W. P. Peabody's SuggeSttoas. 1

tn announcing a meeting of th6
Washington Safety First Association. ^

to be held At Thomson School, llth >

and ti street* Wednesday flight. Wll- .

liam F. Peahody, president, has drawn *

up a number or interesting sugges- J
tlons in connection with the present
campaign to reduce accidents, which
will ' be considered at the meeting. J,
Here ai*e some of tlibni:"*

"Statistics show that 12,000 per.. .. in troffln ii/v<idM)fS .

who arc tvuicu m

in the United States in one year. At £
the Washington rate this should be I
-18.000. This indicates that Washing- ;
to* is hilling 50 pet cent more than i
ttte arerage, and shows the need of T

-a Strenuous safety campaign. £
"We have repeatedly recommended t

the legal regulation of the pedestrian, t
but Should we str jss this under pres.
ent conditions? »

"If by legal regulation all accidentsin which Vehlclists figure could r

he eliminated, all traffic accidents i
would be eliminated: but if all accidentsIfi which pedestrians figure >

could be eliminated, only one-fifth of j
the accidents would be eliminated. (
"Our present police fefce cannot ,

regulate the vehicles, although one t

vehlclist In every four is arrested in
a year. If laws regulating the pe-1 .

destrian wereamade (and violated in «

the same proportion) the police j
would have to handle 100,000 more i

cases in a year. .

"It seems obvious. that until a X
larger force ia available the pe- V
destrian must be regulated largely »

by education. He suffers tbe extreme
penaltyof death, or is confined in a J

hospital, whether the accident is his
fault or not. The vehlctist is seldom, ,

if ever, killed In a collision with a £
pedestrian and never sentenced to
confinement without a trial, except
where he collides With another ve- I

hlcllst. So, although concerned In '

only oAe-flfth of the accidents, the.
pedestrian is more Severely punilhed
than the vehlclist.
"The pedestrian musf be regulated

some time, but, as a perfect regulationof the vehicles would prevent J
Pour-fifths of our accident* jjLdl. »

worthy Of serious ooneidffiBqft <

whether we should not leaw* thg
pedestrian to his fate, -at present, and
concentrate on the vehlclist.

DISARM POLlbE, SEIZE
CAPITAL OF TABASCO |

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, November I
47..Supporters of Gen. Carloe Green, i

who recently was deposed as gov- i

ernof of the state of TaboSoo. forcibly I
aItemed the Dolice at Villa Hermes*. 1

the state capital, today and appointed
fomM Garrido as ge«r««f. The I
aeisure of power W*l carried Otft 1
Without lose of life. I

After an entire new official person- <

net of Green supporters had been 1
named, a letter waa directed to the I
state senate statin* that the seizure <

was In retaliation for Gen. Green's <

deposition. 1

Gen. Green wae deposed Several J
weeks ago after soldiersi alleged to
be acting Upon his orders, killed two
members of the chamber of deputies
and wounded several speotatom While
attempting: to arrest Deputy LsicSre, I
who had lied Into the ahatnbSf after
shooting an army captain.
Gen. Green Is now in Mexico' CSty

prison awaiting trial.
Ministsr of War Calles, In OAfiAuna*

ing the new overturn, asset-ted It was
the result of delay by the national
senate in eonflrmlng the appointment
of Aguitar Suares as provisional gov-
ernor. Huares has been serving in
that aapaolty sines Gsn. Green's ar-
rest..
Frandaco Cardenas, who has bOen

formally charged with ths murder of
former President Franolsoo Madera In
1811, has been arrested In Guatemala
City. Guatemala, according to advices
received here. He Will be brought
to this city for trial. j

G. U. RECORDS QUAKES.
Moderate Shocks Estimated to Be

5,000 Kiln Distant.
Earthquake shocks of moderate intensitywere recorded early today on

the selemograph at Georgetown Unlvrsity.it being estimated that the disturbancewas more than 1,000 mllea
from Washington, probably in Africa.

Yesterday atspatcnes told or quakes
( It at Portland, Ore., and at Spokane,
Wash.

. MOB FREES HEGBO.
Kan Released After Promise to Betunjto Jail.
SEYMOUR. Ind.. November 2»..

Henry Behtiey, a negro, was released
by a mob which took hin- from the
city Jail here Saturday after he
promised members of the mob he
woqld return to the Jail. The negro
was beaten by the mob before he was
released.
Marlon Weddell, night officer In

charge of the Jail, Was overpowered
by the mob and the jail keys taken
from him.

Bentley, when he returned to the
jail, said the mob had taken htm to
the outskirts of the city, placed a rope
around his neek and lifted him from
the ground, but lowered him when he
pleaded that he was Innocent of the
charge of trespass on which he was
arrested.

TAKEN IN SLAYING CASE.
ABHEV1L.L.E. N. C., November tl.

Word has been received here by looal
prohibition, agents from Supervisor
Rrame of Richmond that a man believedto be J. E. (Babe) Burnett,
wanted by federal officers on charges
nf Minna Prohibition As-«nt J IT
Roue in Swain county taut month, has
been arrested in Spokane, Wuh. A
new description of Burnett will he
forwarded, it is stated.
Rose was killed when he attempted

to raid aa illloit still oa Burnett's I
place in Swain oounty several weeks I
-a*o- I

h
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GRAND JURY HEARS
sworn

rindings Expected Today on

Death of Mrs. Hightman
Near Middletown.

Iperisl Dispatch to The St*r.
FKEbERlCK. November 29..'The

ipeoial Rrand jury called to investifatethe death of Mts. Mary Edith
lighlman, wife Of Arthur F. Hlght- x

nan. who Was found with a ffictured
ikUll and burned clothing in the din.

n# room of her hothe near Middlemenon Monday. November 18, convenedhere this morning.
Among witnesses called to testify

vas Sheriff William O. Wertenbaktr,
o whom, the authorities State,
Charles Robinson, SlXteen-y.ear-oldlegroemploye of the Hightman
icusehold, confessed the crime.
Robinson is now in jail at Balti.nore,where he was taken after word
ras passed that a mob was preparing
p storm the Frederick jail.
Robinson is quoted as having told

lis captors that "he didn't know what
"-"t- t.im so it-" He is said to have
old "the"sheriff that after Mr. WgntM
nan left his home Mf Mlfldletbwn on |
luslness Monday morning. he nicked
ip a hatchet, came Into tHp kltclleh
ind spoke to Mrs. Hlghtmhn about
'ceding some Chickend, and, when,
lef hack was turned, struck her over

he head with the blunt head Of the
i&tchfet.Later, he IS alleged to have said he
oured eoat oil on her clothing .and
let fire to it.
The grand jury began Its deliberaiohsthis morning after Chief Judge
lammbnd Urner and Associate Judge
Henri H. WoPthlngton had charged
he jurymen to make every effort to
lz .the guilt on the responslbu party.
Among the first called to testify

irere Mrs. Hightman's husband, her
ather-in-law, /jr. Frank Hightm&n of
'etersville. county commissioner;
dr. and Mrs. George C. Coblents,
lafents Of the murdered woman;
Sheriff Wertenbaker, Justice of the
'eaoe A. M. Wood afid Dr. Ira J. Molurdy.Who performed ah autopsy
Thursday and found that death was j
lus to concussion of the brain.
It Is expected that the jury will
hake known its findings this afterloon.
IMHERST ALUMNI HERE

OPEN FUND CAMPAIGN
Lssoolatlon to £aisS $78,000 as

<*ttota of National Total, Which
Is Set at $3,000,000.

Amherst College Alumni Association
Members in Washington formally
ipened their campaign herd to raise
i fund of H.OOO. their quota to the
irgotiltatton's national fund of |S,140,000for improvements at the ln»
rtitutioh, at a dinner which marked
l preliminary celebrationof Am*
terat'e centennial at the Bbbltt, Set'
irday night
Ui ine fdtVVVtVW iunu to oe misea,

t »u explained by Ret. Jason Nobis
Pierce. pastor of the First CongregationalChurch and chUirraan of - -the
centennial committee for the District.
Maryland. Virginia and .West Virginia,11,289.000 le to be used to in*
crease salaries; |200.000 to make possiblethe sabbatical leave of the
teachers; (120,000 for an additional
endowment for books for the college
library, and th» remainder to modernisethe gymnasium, enlarge the Collegechurch, develop Hitchcock athiatlafield and for miscellaneous Improvements.
More than fifty alumni members attendedthe dinner. Among them Were

Speaker OlUett of the House of Representative*Robert Lansing, former
Seerstary of State; Interstate CommerceCommlaolonor Hall, Judge
Henry StooXbrtdge of the Court of
appeals of Maryland, Barry Bulkley.
Rev, George O. kittle and Rev. John
B. dark of the First Presbyterian
Church. Fayette B. Dow was toastmaster.
Speaker Gitlett told of what AmheratCollege had done for him and

what the institution stood for. Dr.
Ltttla gave the' Invocation.
Dr. Clark, in an impromptu speech,

also told what Amherst College stood
for. They wet* America, manhood,
itumanltarianism. energy, righteousness,
strength and trtith.
The grillroom of the Bbbltt, where

the dinner was held, was decorated
for the oooaMon. Including banners of
purple and white, the college colors.
All members who attended wore fantasticpapsr daps of the college colors.
BIGGER ELECTRICAL

FLAN I NECESSARY
(Continued (rum gtrrt I'age.)*..rnwrnwa^m^d.b. .bmtS^oa.m ii it

(or sign* and other displays duringthat period of the evening, Mr. Ham
aid a curtailment of these lights In'
the downtown section would not relievethe situation in the homes. He pointed
out that the business section la served
with direct current, whereas the outlyingsections, where the load Is beingfelt. Is alternating current.
An official of the company said thatthe amount of display lighting In theseresidential areas is not extensive, and

if curtailed would hardly do sufficient
good- to Justify the inconvenience tomerchants.
The trouble in the atternatirig currentsections Is lack of machineryknown as frequenoy-changa sets. This

equipment was et-dered
. months ago,but the company has not bean able -to

get it delivered.

COT CLOTHES ONE-THIRD,
Heat Dealers in Aaheville Also ReduceTheir Trices,
A8HSV1LLE, N. C. November M-*Local clothlere announced Cute totake effect today, of Si 1-S per cent,decidedly the largest drop In clothing,prices in this section in many years.

The announcements say that the cuts
Include every garmint in the Mere,and several of the stores Includs hats,shoes and jshlrts, silk shirts beingmffiaoax a + m k/l sua* asw*
WIICI VW »» » »W rj>» WM » UIW|».

Local m»at dealers at the same time
announce drops of from so to is par
cent o& all (Mm of best pork and
baeon. Thla la the nrat reduction In
meat pricea to ha made here aincebefore the war.

TOGRARH OF MEETIi

r4 In till* Mimrr, aktnhiii rtprtatnlAi
|lrt«rf larllidr, left to right, Hnlnene*
. Ptalfr of Kngland.

$2,458,755 FOR STREET
IMPROVEMENTS DURING
1922 ASKED OF CONGRESS

(Continued from First Page.)

System of. highways .of "the bistrict,
$2,000 is asked.

Change MoPkmon Place l«mt.
MeT'hersan place northwest between

I and Iv streets",- on the west side of
MePherhon Sij'iare, is to be called 15th
street/and it is asked that the hill
direct the "surveyor to enter, the
change oh his records.

In view of .'the "urgent necessity"
fi\w Livln'o- n onnpr^fn I'tlfldWRV Otl
Howsrd road. from Nichols avenue I
to a point 1,600 feet west therefrom, I
in November, 1918, at a cost double I
the average cost of laying such roadways,it is asked that only one-quarlerof the cost be assessed against
abutting property in lieu of one-half
Of the cost /ind that the Cofnmisstonersbe instructed to levy a new assessment..

For grading streets,, alleys and roads,
$45,600 Is asked as against $30,000 for
the current fiscal year.
For condemnation of streets, roadft

and alleys, J1.000 is asked, the same as
the present appropriation. .

The old claim of Thomas W. and
Alice N. Keller for-damages on account
of ground taken under condemnation
preeeedihgs is reinserted, $3,820 being
asked. This was one of the Items consideredby tha conferees of the House
and Senate .in reaching an agreement
on the 60-4O division of costs last- year.
To carry out the provisions 1n the

1814 appropriation .act authorising the
Commissioners to' open, .extend or
widen any street, avenue; road or.,hlghi
way to conform with the plan of the
permhheht system of highways in that
portion of the District outside the
cities of Washington and Georgetown
an" indefinite appropriation is asked.
The appropriation for this purpose for
the-currb'nt fiscal year was $50,opo.

<700,090 tor Streets, Alleys.
For repairs to streets, avenues and

alleys a total of $700,000 is asked, as
aga.nst $375,000 for the present
flsoal year.
For construction and repair of sidewalksand curbs around public reservationsand municipal and Dnited

States buildings $30,000 is asked, aB
against $20,000 for the present year.
For repairs to suburban roads $300,000is.asked, as against $250,000 for

the present year.
Th» total asked fOr improvement

and repair of bridges, $2,861,440, is
asked, as against $1,890,980 for the
year mi.
For the construction and repair of

bridges $80,000 is asked, as against$27,500 during the present fiscal year.For construction of trestle and bjnsIn N street northwest between 1st
and 2d streets $4p,000 is asked.
For preparation of plans for constructionof a bridge to take the placeor Chain bridge-$7,500 Is asked.
For the Highway bridge across the

Potomac river $22,919 is asked, as
against $28,860 for the current fiscal
year. This includes increases for two
draw operators from $1,020 to $1,200
a*ch; two from"$720 to $900 each; four
Watchmen from $-720 to $960 each.

II is -proposed that hereafter the
Jurisdiction and control of- the Highwaybridge. Including appropriations
and employes, shall be under the District.Commissioners.

$1,663,931 for Police
and $1,440,860 for Fire

Department Asked
'For. the metropolitan police foroe
the' Commissioners have asked $1,863,931.99*in their estimates to Congressfor the fiscal year ending June
10, 1993. The total appropriated for
the present fiscal year was $1,794,-163.87.
For the fire department 91,410,960 is

asked, as against $1,271,060 for the
oucrent fiscal year.
An increase from $9,400 to $3,000 in

the salary of the chief clerk of the
polios force; an Increase from. $1,200to $1,100 each is asked for two clerksand an Increase to H',200 Is asked forfour clerks, three of whom now get$1,000 and the other $700.
Additional compensation totaling$16,10.0 is asked for thirty-five privatesdetailed for special s|rvice inthe detection and prevention of crime.

Salary., Increases Asked.
Additional compensation totaling$1,680 is asked for fourteen privatesdetailed for special service in theVarious precincts for detection and

prevention Of crime, at the rate nt
$120 per year.
Additional compensation is askedfor o'ne captain and one lieutenant detailed!Xor special service it» the detectionand prevention of crime, at$400 each.
An increase from 485 privates to 501in class 3 at $1,660 each; front 177

to 214 of claa»2 at $1,560 each, and a
decrease from 142 to eighty-nine in
claBS 1 at $1,400 is proposed.
For nine telephone clerks an Increasefrom $300 to $1,000 is-asked;eighteen Janitors. from $600 to $340;laborer, from $730 to $840; messenger,$$00 "to $840.
Motor Vehicle allowance Is asked for'

thirty sergeants and private, instead
of twenty,during- the present year, at
$480 each.

BaiM for Drivers.
An increase from twenty »- thirtyonrfdriver privates of diass two at

$1,560 each is asked, and a decrease
from sixteen to'five, of class ene at
$1,400 eabh. .

The pa: of six polloe matrons would
be raised from $720 to $840 undeg the
Commissioners'. recommendations.
In repairs and improvements of

police stations, $10,000 is asked, sfti increaseof $2,000 over the appropriationfor the present fiscal year.
Congress is asked to increase the

contingent fund from $50,000 to
$10,000.
For maintenance of ft.otdr vehicles

$35,000 is asked as agginst $18,000 for
the present fiscal year.
For clothing allowance to uniformed

privates, $20,000 Is asked, the allowanceto be paid under such regulationsas the Commissioners may establish.
Smalt increases of salaries at ths

house of detention are asked.'the tothl
estimates for- this Institution being
388.720. aa arainst 845.820 for the fiscal
year 1921.
For the harbor police an increase

from tl(000 to $1,000 each for two engineersIs asked i. fro'm $<60 to $640 for
a Watchman and from $660 to $640 for
two deckhahds. The total estimates
for the harbor police .are $7,520;' as
against an appropriation of $S,S00 for
the present year.
For the police and* firemen's relief

fund $326,801.03 is asked. The amount
appropriated for the present year was
$22«,146.28.

Mere Pap tor Firemen. .

In the fire department increased salaryfrom $1,400 to $1,600 la asked for
one clerk.
An Increase from 366 to $$3 privates

of cleat I at $1,660. each Is proposed,
from I0« to 111 In olua. 3 at $1,660,and a decrease from 88 to 4 In class l
at $1,460. .

For repairs and improvements to

»

STG OF THE LEAGUE (

Itn of |kr anrnblr of Ikr league of
UrLMR, Spain i Tonuao Tittonl, Italy

ontrl»e houses and grounds, 124,000 is
asked, us against 116.000 for the curlentyear.
For repairs of Apparatus. $25,000 i!

asked, nh ugnliist $20,Ooo fur the preseatyear.
For hose an lticrea.se from $12,000 ti

$16.0110 Ik asked; for fuel the sami
appropriation na for the prekent flsca
>T\-ir. $35,000, and for the purchase ol
horses, $4,000; for forage, $22,000.
For repairs on the flreboat $3,500 if

asked.
The appropriation for the preseni

year was $1,000.
For contlhgAit expenses of the flri

departnient an increase from $25,001
to $33,000 is naked.

Aak Five New Fire FIbkIbM.
In regard to pefniarteiit improvementsCongress is asked to authorizi

me purcli-aKC oi live iifw engines
(motor driven), at $13,000 each; flvt
combination chemical and hosi
ituKuns (motor driven), at $6,800 each
two aerial hook and ladder trucki
(motor driven), at $14,500 each; tw<
city service-trucks. at $9,000 each, ant
one motor- driven watcrtower a'
16,500.
A special appropriation of $17,800 Is

asked for one six-story steel framt
and terra cotta drill tower,. including
standpipe and Are escape equipment
and for one miniature building foi
use In Instruction in ventilation ant
automatic sprinkler service.

HARDTNGTO SEE
JAfflAICAGOVERNOR
By Cable tq The Star end Chlcat® Dally News

Copyright, lirjtt.
KINGJJTOX, Jamaica, November 29

-s-Presldent-elecJ Harding, due to arrivehere early Tuesday morning, wil:
call on the governor, attend a civil
reception and be shown around the
city. He will then proceed to Porl
Antonio by way of Castleton Oardeni
and will take the steamer Pastores
which sails in the evening.
CRISTOBAL,, Canal Zone, Novembei

2$ (by the Associated Press)..President-electWarren G. Harding left th<
'Canal Zone for the United States thii
afternoon after a week's visit, in whict
he included an intimate study of th<
.commercial and military advantage:

needs of. the waterway and extwangedassurances of friendly relationswith the* republic of Panama.
"The steamer Pastores, bound fol
Norfolk by way of Kingston, Jamaica
left Cristobal late today with tht
President-elect and members of hi:
party aboard. The vessel will react
Norfolk Saturday. Senator Hardingwill proceed to Washington before hi:
return to Marion. His last day in tht
Canal Zone was spent quietly resting.
Special Cable Dispatch to Tha Star.
ABOARD S. S. -PASTORES, en Routt

to United States, November 29..
President-elect Harding left the Cana
Zone Impressed- with the 2act that
while disarmament throughout tht
world is a worthy Ideal, the United
Btates cannot afford to be ldealistlt
w.hlle other nations are enlarging
their armies and navies. He was particularlyreminded of the disarmamentquestion by the needs of tht
Canal Zone. Throughout his vlsil
the'ways by which the canal could
he 'Impaired If not destroyed by at
enemy fleet were discussed by tht
military and naval men here, ant

tlo tuA l*i<v AaiMh ntfatr wifh >»
fcicuavvi U«"0 V»»MO OTVVMr^ « «* » « *»«

determination to make the Canal l apregnable.»

Mr. Harding believes action must bi
wiftiy taken by Congress to fortlfj
the-great-gateway which strateglcall:
as well" as commercially means si
mdch to the United States Nary am
merchant marine. Senator Hardihi
seems to. be inclined to adopt th<
Hooseveltlan policy of speaking eoftl;
but carrying the big stick. He Staowei
in every speeeh that he made a desiri
to preserve cordial relations witl
other countries, but it is hardly likely
that, his foreign policy will be waver
ing:or hesitant. The new Presiden
will recommend for Instance, not only
monster guns for the Pacific and At
lantic. sides of the canal, but the ac
quisitlon of outlying islands and up
te-date aincraft defenses which are a
present totally lacking.
Nothing now could prevent an eneptiy aviator carried here by a war

ship from taking to the air and drop
ping bombs on the whole canal and it;
locks. The'highest military expert;
admit the canal Is most inadequatelyfortified or safeguarded. It is imposslble to exaggerate the concern showi
by them in tneir talks with Senator;
Harding, Hale and Preilnghuysen. '

(Oopyrigbt, t«20.)

CLOSE PARLIAMENT
tO PUBLIC TO GUABD

AGAINST IRISH PLOT
.(Continued from First Page.)

was among those who had warnei
the police, and he fell dead.

Kafir O" Cane Pnai
"The fires, in some Instandee, wen

quickly quenched. Others, In oottoi
warehouses, burned fiercely the nigh;long. One in the South End an<
another In Bootle, at the north- end
are taken as proving that there wa<
careful organisation. It waa founi
that all the looks on the warehoueei
had been cut with bolt outtem. Many
ompiy petroi cane were round on thi
dene. Each Are started at more thai
one place. At one timber yam then
were three separate outbreaks."

"It appears that for each butldlhimarked for destruction there were allottedgangs numbering from four t<
five men, one of whom stood, sentrjwhile the -others cut the locks and appliedthe inflammables.

- "Many fires were suppressed in theii
early stages, and in these eases then
was clear evidence of incendiarism it
the Bnding of rags soaked in paraflltand empty petrol cans' and bolt cuttenleft behind. The most destructive flrei
.were in two large cotton warehouses oteither side of Jordan street, which wennot extinguished until T p'elock thii
morning, when the buildings were completelydestroyed.

"it is impossible to estimate the totsdamage, but it is known it will run IhUhundreds of thousands of pounds."The' man who shot Daniel Ward escaped,-but the police chased and oapturedhis accomplice."-

BISHOP CAHEVHJ RESIGNS.
PITT8BURGH, .Pa,, November J

Ttie Bight Rev. Bishop J. V. Regit
Oanevln, bishop of the Pittsburgh
dlecese of the Roman Catholic Church
has resigned, U was announced hen
today. Bishop Canevln took this actionbecause of Ill-health, it was said
Bishop Canevln has consented to remair
until a successor has been appointed
The resignation was tendered lasl
spring, but was not kccepted until today.He was appointed February 4,
1901

n -
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)F NATIONS.

natloaa at ftat ruin ia Ita aew hom«
; Lc«i Bslrtrnla, Priirti Paal Hyamaa

: NEW PANEL CALLED
i IN ARNSTEIN TRIAL
! - *

r Regular Jurors Early Exhausted.LocalStockholders Excluded.
; Trial was commenced today before
: Justice Gould in (Criminal Division 1

of Jules V. (alias Nicky) ArnStein of
3 New York and Wilen W. Easterday.

J Norman 8. Bowles and David W. Sulflivan of Washington on a charge of
conspiracy to bring stolen securities

* Into the District of Columbia, The
r entire morning session was occupied
t in an effort to Beoure a Jury of twelve
r men satisfactory both to the prose
cution and to the defense. The regularpanel of Jurors serving in CriminalDivision 1 was exhausted before
noon and the panel Summoned for
service in Circuit Division 1 was
called Into the Criminal Court. The
Jury may be completed before the
court adjourns this afternoon.
The difficulty .of securing a jury was

enhanced by the exclusion of all
stockholders of four lotal financial institutionswhich are said to have adivanced money on the securities allegedto have been stolen from New
York. Several of the talesmen had
formed opinions from the newspaper
accounts of the alleged $(,000,000 bond
losses in New York and others were

. acquainted with the three Washlng.ton men on trial and declarul thai
such acquaintance would enmaraSs1 them If required to serve. One pros:pective Juror said he had known the

( father of Basterday for many years^ and would prefer not to sit in the[ jury box.
s Arnstein and his attorney, Hugh J
. Fallon of New York, were not tr

court when the case was called and
. the examination of Jurors begun. The>1 arrived about fifteen minutes later
, The examination of the talesmen was
J left to Attorney T. M. Wampler, whe

represents the three local men. The
prosecution is being conduqftsd bj' Untted States Attorney Laskevvwho Is' being assisted by Attorney James B
Archer, former first assistant United' States attorney, who was retained

, especially for this trial.

j FIGHT OVER SUGAR SHIP.
i '

r Baltimore Dealers Win First Court
St«p From New York Brokers.
BALTIMORE, Md., November 29..

The first skirmish In a legal battle
- over a~2,10£>ton cargo of sugar arriv
4ng there yesterday On the steam1ship Texas Maru, Which is being

by Baltimore wholesale gro|oars against Lambourne & Co., sugat' brokers of New York, was won by
; local dealers, When the New York
[ court Issued an Injunction last Sat.Urday restraining the New York firm
> from collecting on letters of credit
t deposited by the dealers' to covei
I payment for shipment.
> The Texas Marti immediately be'
; gan discharging the sugar, which1 was contracted for by Baltimore flrrat

last April, when sugar was quoted at' SI cents wholesale Because of thi
. granting of the injunction the local
f parties made no attempt to claim the

cargo, which at the present price oi
3 sugar would entail a loss of nearl)
] $400,000.' The rfbgar Will remain ir
I the hands of the customs authoritlei
p 'until the matter IS Anally adjudicated
>' by the courts.
1 >

; BLUE LAW BACKING GIVEN.
t E. Bishops Approve Campaign
[ of New Jersey Alliance.

ATLANTIC CITT, N. J., Novembei
I 21..A campaign about to be inauguratedby the Lord's Day Alliance ol
. New Jersey for a puritanical Sunday
.. received the approval yesterday of the
_ house of bishops of the Methodist
s Episcopal Church. The*program ir
B its tentative state was submitted tc
. the'bishopB In session here.
. The campaign, If successful, would
, result In the closing of all stores or
t Sunday, prohibit the playing of #11

games, stop the running of trains and
the publication of newspapers.*
The house Of bishops received a

communication from Prank Otllmore
executive secretary of the Actors
Equity Association, expressing on behalfof that organisation indignation
at the stand taken by the Methodist
Church with respect to dancers and

,. dancing masters and inquiring if personsin the theatrical profession are
i equally barred from members!-, 'p 1n
the Methodist Church.
The church soon will begin a nation '

wide appeal for candidate for the
mihistry. it was announce*. .The present"shortage" in ministers was said
.to be unprecedented.

HUGE SHIPS FOB"<AVY.
Keels Soon to So Laid for Super.dreadnought and Cruiser.
QUtHCT. Mass., No%mber ?».The

keel of the euperdreadn; ight Massachusettswill be laid soon after New
Tear dar, it was announced last night
at .the Fore Hirer plant of the Beth,lehem Shipbuilding Corporation. Ltd.

| The Massachusetts will be larger than
any vessel now in the United States
Navy. Of 610 feet length over all and
106 feet beam, her displacement wilt
be 43,S00 tons. She .will have electric
drive and engines of 60,000 horsepowerand her speed is to be twentythreeknots The armament wili comprisetwelve Blxttea-lnch gunslnd a
secondary battery of sixteen six-inch
gun's.The keel Of the Lexington, a battle
orutsef, Will be laid soon after that
Of the Massachusetts. She will have
nearly the same beam, but her length
over, all is to be 660 feet and displaceitneht 46,600 tons. The -Lexington'sJ engines of 180,000 -horsepower will
yield a speed of thirty-live knota underelectric drive. She will mount

' eight dixteen-inch guns and sixteen
' sir-inch guns and also will have eight
torpedo tubes. 9
Two unnamed scout cruisers with

00,000-korsepower engines and a
ay of thlrty-flve knots also will be
built at Fore River in the coming

i year,.- The plant now is working on
i naval construction that will total ap,proximately 976,000,000.

; THIRD BUSDTESS DANCE.
i The Business High School Alumni As.sooiaUon will give its third "Orange
t and Blue dance" at 2400 16th street
Saturday night at 6 o'clock. Music
wiH bo nirntobed-by Walen's Orchestra.Refreshments will he served.

..

'

. ,

/

U. S. TRADE ABROAD.
Board of Farm Mortgage Bankers
Favors Financing Development.
CHICAGO, November 29..The formationof corporations under th«

Edge law to finance the development
of foreign trade was advocated by
the board of governors of the Farm
Mortgage* Bankers' Association ol
America, which yesterday concluded
its meeting here.
The board also went on record as

favoring revival of the War Finance
Corporation, and advocated ."the passageof short-time credit bills by
Congress.
SMTfllE

UP
CABLE PROBLEMS

»

Controversy Over U. S. Landingsto Be Probed by Committee
at Capitol.

The whole question of cable landingsin the United States, Including
'the present controversy between th«
Western Union Telegraph Company
and the State Department, is to b«
investigated by a Senate committee
it was announced today by Senatoi
Kellogg, republican, Minnesota.
Senator Kellogg said the inquiry

would be held in connection with hli
pending bill proposing to empower th<
State Department to regulate cablt
connections in this country. He addeithat he 'already had requested NewcombCarlton, president of the West:em Union, and other cable companietI to have representatives at the hear1ing. State Department officers alscI will be invited to attend.

Department Aaka Inquiry.
A request (or the hearings has beermade by the department. Senator Kellogs disclosed, and it is expected thaithere will be a complete airing ot th«refusal of the State Department tcpermit the Western Union to land alMiami, J?la., a cable from Barbadoeiwhich would connect there with tBritish cable line to the east coast o!South America;.
Senator Kellogg's bill, introduced &ithe last session of Congress and re>ferred to the Senate interstate oonv

meroe committee, would empower th<
, State Department to grant or refus<
I permission for cable landings. It als«would provide a license system antwould give the department broad dlsoretion1a determining whether «cable landing was in the interest o:the United States. The measure als<would authorise the President to usi
1 force in preventing any landing pro'
! hibited by the department.The bill was referred to a subcomt mittee of which Senator Kellogg it
i chairman and the proposed Inquirjwill be in charge of^his subcommit
i tee.
! Watched by Sab-Chasers.

MIAMI. November 29..Shortly before noon the cable layer Clowry, thlj Western Union Telegraph Company'iboat which has been tied up at th<docks here for many weeks, pending'{decision as to the landing at Miam
, | of the South American cable, stsamei
, out of the bay through the govern'; ment cut Fifteen minutes later thi
, two sub-chasers, 154 and 320, whiclhave been guarding the causeway ami the cable barge, followed.
I The sub-chasers soon passed thidowry and took up positions abou
two miles off the coast. Every moviof the cable ship was checked by thi
sub-chasers, and within an hour tlw
dowry was anchored about half i
mile from the point eelected for landingthe cable.
Armed men from the sub-ehasen

have been patrolling the coast foi
three nights, and the cable barge, ttec
to the causeway viaduct, has foi
nearly a week been under range ol
the guns of a sub-chaser.

; ENGLISH CORONER ANGRY,
Chilean Battleship Sails With Wit

i nesses in Death Case.
PLYMOUTH, England, November 28

«.The departure of the Chilean battleshipAlmirante Latorre with witnesseswho had been summoned tc
appear at h coroner's inquest ovei1
a Chilean sailor has resulted In se-vere criticism of Admiral Luis GomelI by Coroner Rodd.

| This was the fourth time thi
; Chilean witnesses had failed to ap<
pear at the adjourned Inquest, anc
when the coroner was informed that' the warship had sailed he said:| "The conduct of the Chilean admlralis undoubtedly gross contempt
of this court, fend were the ship not
outside of this jurisdiction the admiralwould be dealt with in thi
manner ne thoroughly deserves.
do not think that any court of justice
in this country has ever been treated
with greater contempt.
"X shall report the facts to th<

Chyean government and hope thai
the admiral will be punished in £

» manner his ungentlemanly conduci
deserves."

I COPPER PLANT TO CLOSE.
> M

Cananea Company, Mexico, Em|
ploys 1,000 Men.

BISBEE. Aris., November 21..The
mines and smelter of the Cananea
Consolidated Copper Company, at
Cananea. Sonora, Mexico, forty milea
south of here, will' be closed on Deicerrtber 15, according to notice at the
company's office in Cananea. The
Cananea Consolidated is the largest
American-owned copper company op-crating in Sonora and employs at
present approximately 1,000 men,
most of them Mexicans.
Demands made by labor which the

company has decided cannot be met
without a heavy loss, high taxes im-
posed by the Mexican government,
and the present dullness of the coppermarket were reported as causes
of the cloBing of operations.

WIFE SLAYER GIVES UP.
Negro Escaped Convict, Unable to

Find Work, Snrrendera.
PHILADELPHIA, November 29..A

negro, who gave his name' as Bidney
Uossley, and who said he had escaped
a year ago from the Moundsvllle,
W. Va., penitentiary, where he was
serving a six-year sentence for kill1ing his wife and a negro man, surrenderedto the local authorities.

| Walking into detective headquarters1st cily li»U. he inquired of Detectives
Engel and Gormley if that was "the
place where murderers come," and
added: "I'm a murderer. Of course, 1
(only shot my wife and another man."
He tola me aetecavee ne naa escapea
while working with a road gang, and
added that Inability to obtain work

i had caused him to surrender.

ASK COOUDGE TO MARION
Govarnor Invited to Confer 'With

President-Elect Harding.
NEW YORK, November 29..Gov.

Poolidve of Massachusetts. Vice Preel-
dent-elect, in New York to attend the
Amheret Alumni dinner has announcedthat Senator Harding, the
President-elect, had invited him to conferwith him at Marlon, Ohio, "aome
time in December."
Mr. Coolidge did not say what the

nature of hla conference with Senator
HardInk was to be, although it was
generally presumed that it was in connectionwith the President-elect's "consultationwith the leading minds at the
dountry" on national and international
crcbScma.

*

XMAS SEAL CARDS
FOR STREET CARS

Traction Companies Agree to
Aid in Drive to fight

Tuberculosis.
The Capital Traction Company and

the Washington Railway and Electric
Company will assist the Christmas
seal sale, which begins here Wednesday,by carrying car signs bearing
the slogan, "Christinas Beau Buy
Health," it was announced today.
The signs bear the double-barred

cross or emblem of health of the TuberculosisAssociation, and an enlargedreproduction of the Christmas
seal for 1920.
Surgeon General Hugh S. Camming

of the United States public health
service has added his indorsement to
the tuberculosis Christmas seal sale.
He says: "It is gratifying to observe
from recently published statistics that
the past few years have witnessed a
further decline in the-Jeath rate from
tuberculosis. There Is reason to believethat a contlnbance of well <11-rected efforts on the part of adminls1trative authorities and others Inter,ested in the control of tuberculosis
will eventually lead to the control of
this great scourge. The progress al
ready made should encourage, us to
make greater efforts, and 1 most heartilyhope that the sale of tuberculosis

' Christmas seals will be highly sucicessful."
Edition of Health Rules.

A large part of the money raisprt
,-from the sale of Christmas seals will
.
1 be spent in promoting health work
I for children of school age. The WashIinninn I . t i..«aUil/,n to

I IllfilVUI 1 UUCICUIUBIB APBU« innuii in

having printed a new edition of
[ 30.000 copies of Its "Twelve Health

Rules" for distribution to all the *
pupils of the public schools from the
fourth to the eighth grade, inclusive.

, It has already presented 7.000 copies
of Its "Health Rhymes" for use as a

t reading primer In the third grades.
. As showing what it did last year to
i carry out its slogan of "Better Health
t for the Children" the report of the
, treasurer. Prank P. Reeside, shown
t $4,305.06 spent In the modern health
r crusade work, In which 35,000 children
were enrolled: $3,064.07 for the Day

. camp preventorium conducted during

.
the summer.
The camp is known as the -Red '

, Cross day camp because it was equip;ped and conducted for many years by
' the District of Columbia Chapter of
. the Red Cross. During the past three
years the camp has been financed by

"

the Tuberculosis Association. The as|sociation also spent $805.50 in financingthe weighing and measuring camlpalgn in the public schools, which
3 demonstrated that one-third of the
* children are as much as 10 per cent
under weight. For food supplies and

" equipment for the fresh air classes at
' the Blake and Stev, ns school." $613.02
' was spent and for Rakimo suits and
* additional food supplies at the open

air schools, the Hamilton and the
Harrison. $907.93.
The expenditures of the association

- for its other organization and educastional work and operating expenses
s brought its total expenditures for the
; year ending September 30, 1920k to
r $18,992.57.
' SUIT FOR POSSESSION
1 ^

J UE UHILD TO BE DROPPED

t Daughter of Mrs. Conrow, Arrested
; in Chicago, Has Left Acad[

emy of Holy Cross.
Attorney Charles H. Merlllat today

i notified Justice Hits of the District
Supreme Court that he had decided to
dismiss the petition for habeas corpus
brought recently by Robert Wi Conrowof New York against the Academyof the Holy Cross to secure possessionof Mr. Conrow's daughter
Amelia, who had been placed there l>y
his wife, Mrs. Amelia W. P. Conrow.

. The academy answered that the child
had left the Institution.

Mr. Merlllat also gave the clerk of
the court an order to dismiss the pro.ceedings. Counsel was satisfied that

- the child is not in custody of the.in
stitutions. It is stated.

> Mrs. Conrow and Rifdolph H. Bodrmer, a local author, were arrested in
. Chicago on a statutory charge made
s by the husband and are to he returned

in the custody of a United mates mar,shl, It Is reportd, Conrow was award'd an Interlocutory decree of divorce
| against his wife last June in New
| Jersey. The decree becomes flntyl next
' week. It is stated.

; PLEA OF SYNDICALISTS.
1 Maximum Production, Minimum

i
i Time, Maximum Pay, Demanded.
I PARIS, November 28..The national

syndicalist congress, claiming a mem,bership of more than 93,000, closed a
-three-day session oday with a resolutionreaffirming the policy of "maxi.mum production in minimum timo for
maximum wages, with a jest division
between capital and labor, all based on
maximum production by new and scien-
tine methods or manufacture with Inicreasingly perfected machinery." .

The congress protested against
"slavery, in which the general federationof labor is trying to keep the
unions," and ottered co-operatlqp as a
substitute for class war.

,

; URUGUAY STRIKE FAILS.
Only Taxicab Drivers Obey Orders

for General Walk-Out.
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay, November

28..The general strike which was to
have gone Into effect last midnight
by order of the labor federation apparentlydid not receive the general
support of the labor element. With
the exception of the taxicabs. none of
the eervicea which function on Sun1day was affected today.
The inauguration of the proposed

strike came early this morning by a
bomb explosion under a tram car. The
passengers were terrified, but none
was Injured. Some firing was heard
along the waterfront, but no casualtieshave been reported. The tram
cars today were operating under policeguard, while troops patrolled the
streets.

*

ARMY IN 63 COUNTRIES.
Salvationists Even Continue Their

Work In Russia.
NEW YORK, November 29..The

activities of the Salvation Army now
extend to sixty-three foreign countrieswith a quota of nearly 18,000
officers alone. Gen. Bramwell Booth,
world leader of the Salvation Army,
said yeBterday at a reception tendered
him here. Its work in Russia, inau|gurated after the beginning of the
war, has been carried on uninterruptedly.despite unsettled conditions,Gen. Booth asserted.
MaJ. Gen. Charles P. Summerall.

commanding the first division of the
United States army, presided and introducedGen. Booth to the audience.
William O. McAdoo was one of the
vloe chairmen.

STORM WARNINGS UP.
CHICAGO. November t9..Storm

warning* were ordered hoisted over f
the bake Superior. Lake Michigan and
Lake Huron district at 19 a.m. by the
weather bureau. A northeast gale
will sweep Lake Superior tonight, and
a southeast gale win more over Lakes ,
Michigan and Huron, tt was announced.7
The gales will tt* accompanied by
now and rain.'

A


